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One nation Clinic
"a success"
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two nations >m
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by CLYDE McELMAN 
(A Second In A Two Part Series)

the two “nations" can treat with jn peat years the students ot 
another on equal footing. uNB have shown that they are

ne
•e-

Reunion d - 
hommes habitant une meme ter
ritoire, ayant une origine, des 
traditions communes, des moe
urs semblables et le plus sou
vent une meme langue.

— Larousse

anUne nation
ri-one

The English-speaking remainder I wnMng to support good causes, 
is not a "nation” (unity), how- This year’s Fall Blood Donor 
ever, but an area regionally di- clinic was no exception. Al- 
vided by social and economic though we must remember that 
considerations. Canada is, in gaint Thomas and T.C. added 
reality, five regions: I. B.C. their share it was mainly the 
II. Alberta: Saskatchewan: Ma- students ci this university which 

III. Ontario IV. Que- helped to make this a record 
bec V. the Atlantic region. ciinic. The UNB Blood Donor 
Federally administered policies clinic this year showed an in- 
which solve a problem in one crease ot over 10% in register
ed these regions almost invari- €d blood donors, with an in- 
ably cause neglect and/or diffi- I crease of 9.5% in actual pints 
culty in another area. Each of given. This year 1042 people 
the five regions is more or less signed up at the clinic in the 
“une nation”. basement of Aitken House, com-

When Quebec finally seizes pared with last year’s 947, and 
control of her economy by u- this year 117 were rejected for 
surping fiscal powers presently the many reasons we may give 
held by the federal government, to excuse ourselves from giving. 
B.C. will immediately in her A commendable total of 925 
own interest demand equal pri- bottles of blood was extracted 
vileges, followed closely by the from students end a few fac- 
praires and Ontario. This will ulty members and post gradu- 
end our federal system. ates, a result described by one

In the light of these realities of the Red Cross porkers as 
and their apparently inevitable "excellent . The fact that this 
conclusion (discounting thp in- figure could have been doubled 
sanity of suppressing Quebec by leaves one with a few reserve- 
force), I would therefore pro- tions about back-slapping, 
pose that the five regions ne- next spring perhaps thenther- 
gotiate a Commonwealth of Ca- I to unseen figure of 1000 pints 
nada along the lines of a con-

I Most people on eempu, reti-
»ni„ endTÏ”?«r2.in« to 

merce; an internal system of Red. #re» note that the Canadian neapreferential tariffs, with free » , red
trade orevailing when possible; Cross is one of only twoSrS-rfet 3SÏ sxt £s

of the pr^nt netloneup-
owned publKjerv.ee, hj. r.,1- ^ ^ have con,ribul.

(Continued on Page 9) | ed support to a worthy cause.
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lisIf only we good English- 

speaking Anglo-Saxons under
stood . . . but, we don’t! Most 
can't, some won’t and the few 
who do are unable to spread 
this understanding. All that 

be said is that the Quebec
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“nation” believes in itself and 
has a vitality hitherto unknown 
to the Canadian scene. Quebec 
today has fallen into the hands 
of a new, daring generation . . . 
young people with the courage 
to “get involved” and shoulder, 

demand, responsibility. 
They have a program of defin
ite objectives for the immediate 
future, with provincial control 
of fiscal and monetary policy 
(Maitre chez nous) as the basis 
of this program. It is at this 
point that the conflict begins.

“Maitre chez nous” means 
and requires a degree of auton- 

incompatible with the

of
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Is
eMONDAY, NOVEMBER 30, and 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1

Complete description of position 
at the Placement Office
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spirit and practise of the pres
ent federation. It is, however 
the heart and soul of the pres
ent aspirations of Quebec, and 

amount of English-Canadian 
debate or protest (short of mili
tary force) can appreciably alter 
the future course of Quebec ac
tions. The B.N.A. Act and the 
present federation are doomed 
to destruction.

»
;may be seen. Our Representative: GORDON HATFIELD i
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Much of the difficulty arises 
from the fact that les Québécois 
think of the remainder of Ca
nada as an English-speaking 
“nation” in the same sense that 
they are a French-speaking one. 
Hence, all their argument is 
put forth on the assumption that

Aluminum Company of Canada, Limited

S NEW FOB FALL! Openings will be available in 1965 for 
Graduates and Post Graduates in:

No "Bruns” 
for 3 weeks

I

• FULL 
CABLE 
PATTERN 
MEDIUM 
WEIGHT 
LONG 
SLEEVE 
PULLOVER

mmx CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

HONOURS CHEMISTRY 
HONOURS MATHEMATICS 

HONOURS PHYSICS

“The Brunswickan will cease 
publication for three weeks,” 
announced editor-in-chief Rod 
Mills just before press time. 
“We feel that a break of two or 
three weeks will be long eno
ugh”, he added, “and after that 
time we’ll go back into produc
tion again, fresh and rarin’ to 
go,”
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The surprise statemènt came 
after a meeting of the Bruns
wickan Editorial Board called 
especially to review the staff 
situation.

Bill Freeland, Brunswickan 
business manager, added, We 
have been working quite hard 

far, and I agree with Rod 
that a two or three week break 
would do us all a world of
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/'lldun Interviewers will be on your campus on

Designed to make you feel caiually 
elegant—Kitten's new medium weight 

Viyella long sleeve pullover! The full 
cable pattern end classic neck make this 
Kitten original a wonderful addition to 

any wardrobe. And dyed-to-mslch 
perfectly are these superfine Botany wool 

■ worsted slims—all in new Fall shades. 
Pullover 34-42, $17.98, slims 8-20, 

116.98. At better shops everywhere!

Without this label

November 9,10,11so

: Please ask your placement officer 
for an interview appointment and literature 

describing career opportunities.

good.”
The Brunawickan has been 

plagued with resignations and 
has not had the necessary co
operation from the student 
body. “There isn’t much glory 
in news writing, and people 
don’t like to sacrifice their time 
for the student paper,” remark
ed the news editor.

Mr. Mills announced that the 
break in publication would be 
ma£e to coincide with the win- 

' ter* vacation period to minimize
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it is not a genuine KITTEN0444-4the^effpet on the student body. 
MSffly, we’re going home for
Christmas, folks.
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